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THE MEANING OF APOSTASY IN THE NEVI TESTAMENT 

Charles C. Ryrie 

Apostasy is a subject more often discussed than defined these days. 

Nevertheless since the church is warned against apostasy repeatedly, it 

is a proper subject for discussion . First, ho·:rever , a definition and 

some distinctions are necessary . 

MEANIUG AND USAGE OF "i!ORDS INVOLVED 

Apostasia . The substantive occurs twice in the New Testament (Acts 21: 

'}J;/.; 2 Thess . 2:3) , The first instance conc€rns a departure from the 

teachings of Moses and the $econd refers to the eschatological apostasy. 

In the papyri i t is used in the general sense of rebellion . 1 Liddell and 

Scott give the meaning as follor1s : "defection, revolt, es.!_'.)ecially in 

religious sense, rebellion aeainst God, apostasy •• . 2 . departure, 

. II 2 
disappearance . 3. Di stinguishing •.• 4. distance. SomHtime s it was 

used of political revolt . It is i mportant to note that all l exicographers 

give the primary meaning as apostasy or rebellion and the secondary meaning 

as departure, which latter meaning is only found in classi0al Greek unless 

2 Thessalonians 2 :3 be a Biblical exception. 3 

Apostasis. This i s the older substantive from which ~postasia is 

directly derived. In the LXX it was used interchangeable ~ith apostasia 

and always with the meaning of revolt (usually religious rebellion). This 

uniform usage in the LXX would indicate that the word came into the New 

Testament era with virtually the technical meaning of apostasy and ex

clusive of the meaninG departure . 

Aphistemi. The ,zerb to stand off, withdraw from, fall away, 

apostatize, occurs 14 or 15 times in the :New Testament (Lu.ke 2: 37; 4: 13; 

8:13; 13:27; Acts 5:37,38; 12 :10; 15:38 ; 19 : ;:J; 22:2 '.) ; 2 Ccr, 12: 8 ; 1 T~m. 

4:1; 2 Tim . 2 : 19; Heb . 3:12 and in some texts of l Tim. 6 :5), 
,. \ ,. 

These~· , · 
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references reveal two basic meanings of the verb: (1 a personal (or in 
i 

most oases physical) departure. This is the meaning ~n all but three 
I 

references. In most instances the record speaks of a,i physical departur~ 
! 

! 

of a person from one place to another. (e.g. Lk. 2:3T; Acts 22:29). Some-

times it means q.eparture from a course of ·action ( e. g:. Acts 5: 38; 2 Tim. 

2:19). (2) Apostasy or departure from the faith. Th~s meaning occurs 

three times and in each instance the faith involved i·s true faith 

(Luke 8:13; 1 Tim. 4:1; Heb. 3:12). In ~he t'i;rst reference the specific 

object from which people apoatasize is the Word of God, the seed. In the 

second it is the true faith or ChristiB.11 doctrine, and in the third it is 

the living God. 

MEANING OF THE CONCEPT 

The Instances. From the word study it is obvio~s that apostasy is 

a departure. To be specific this involves two quest~ons: (1) departure 
I 

from what? and, (2) what was the nature of the previdus relationship which 

is broken by the departure? In no instance is the f~rst question diffi

cult to answer. In the five New Testament reference~ where apostasy in-
1 

valves religion the thing or person from which the dJparture is ma.de is 

quite clear in the text or context. The second ques~ion is the difficult 

one and has a direct bearing on one's definition of I apostate. Speci-

fically, the question is this: Can an apostate have been a Christian 

believer? or, to put it another way, Can a Christian apostasize? In the 

parable of Luke 8 ;i.t seems clear that those on the rick who receive the 

Word with joy but who have no root and who in time o temptation fall 

away (apostasize) are not genuine believers, since t e test for true 

faith is the production of fruit which was lacking i their cases. They 

did believe {v. 13) but this was not a fruit-bearing faith and therefore 

not a saving faith. In the second instance the fa.ls teachers of 1 Timothy 
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4.: 1 a.re sa.id to ''depart from the faith." Whether they ever possessed 

(in contrast to profes~ed) the faith is not specifically ~evealed in that 

passage. However, tb.e false teachers described by Jud[I (who were likely 

the first to fulfill the prophecy of Pa\J.l in l Timothy 4) are adjudged by 

Jude to be un$aved. He discerns th4;>m to be without t~e Holy Spirit (v. 19), 

and "if any man have not the Sp~rit of ·ch;ri'$t he is no~e of His1t (Rom. 8:9b). 

Those who are addressed in Hebrews 3: i2· ii.re not yet t~emseJ.ves apostates 

but are professing church members who are being warned against apostasy 

which stems from an evil heart of unbelief• The writeJ obviously believes 

that apostasy was a very real danga-for some of .these !readers, Thie is 

most naturally .understood in the light of the Lord•s parable of the sower 

of Luke 8:4-15. ln other words, there is always the possibility of a 

professing Christian renouncing that which he professed. ile receives the 

Word but··since it does not bear fruit in his life his experience proves to 
I 

be merely self-regeneration rather than Spirit regene~ation (cf. Jas. 2:26). 

The fact that these readers of Hebrews are addressed as brethren does 
! 

not necessarily show that they were genuine believers!, for how else could 

a writer address the people of the church(es1· even th6ugh·he recognized that 
! 

th th ? Th f' th· I • • ere were unbeli'~vers among em. ere_ ore, is warning concerning 

apostasy is to the professing element in this group(sl), The apostasy of 

Acts is not pertinent to this discussion since it wasl quite proper to 

apostasize from Moses to Christ, The reference in 2 Thessalonians 2:3 

shows that the departure will be from God and it wil be by unbelievers 

(v. 12). 

The Definition. Thus, apostasy is a departure f~om truth previously 

accepted and it ~nvolves the breaking of a professed relationship with 

God. 
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The Characteristics. Several other characteristics of apostasy are 

.evident in these passages. 

There is an objectiv·e, well-understood, and previously believed 

.standard of truth from which the apostates depart. This is evident in 
I 

the three references where religious apostasy is invotved. 
I 

The departure is willful. The vecy word infers }t and the actions 
I 

and life of apostates show it (particularly 1 Tim. 4)~. Thus apostasy 

involves both the mind and the will. 

The Distinctions. 

An apostate is distinguished from a professed believer who upon 

discovery of further truth accepts it. The apostate tould reject it, 

rather than accept it. The volitional element of rejection is not pr~sent 

in the professed believer such as those of Acts 19,1~6 , 

An apostate is not the same as a New Testament ieretic. The noun 

heretic is used only one time in the New Testament (4it~ 3:10), but the 

adjective is -q.sed two times (1 Cor. 11:19 and Gal. 5~20). The word means 
! 

a willful choosing for one 1 s self which results in a/party division. 

Heresy belongs to the works of the flesh which can and often are performed 

by carnal Christians (Gal. 5:20). Sometimes this may be used for good 

so that those who are not involved in heresy will stand out in the 

churches (1 Cor. 11:19). Toward a heretic the Scriptures really command 
! • 

a surprisingly lenient attitude--admonish twice, then ignore (Titus 3:11). 

Apparently, then, in New Testament times the heretic tas a Oanial Christian 
I 

who espoused error which brought factions into the church. Thus he was 

distinguished from an apostate who is not a Christiah and whose departure 

was from the complete body of Christian truth which ~ut him outside the 

church, rather than leaving him part of a faction J.thin the church. 

In today's usage, probably heretic and apostate would be used inter-
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~hangeably by most people. 

An apostate according to the definition, would Qe different from a 

carnal Christian in that, t~e latter is. 1,in Christ" (1 Cor. 3': 1) while the 

'apostate is not. 

·The Concept. 

Of -0ours~ the concept of apostasy is nqt ~imited o the references 

in which the word is used. The word study serves as a guide in forming 

the concept which may then be used in discov~ring other instances where 

apostasy is described. For instance, it is quite obvious that Satan is 
I 

an apostate. He knew the truth and deliberately depar~ed from it (Isa. 

14:12-15). The Pharisees who ~epudiated the Lord, tho~gh not specifically 

called apostates, fit the characteristics (Matt. 12:2J). · The man of sin 

is the climax of human apostasy-. He must have known Jhe truth in order 

to be able to set up his counterfeit religion as he w,11 do in the tri

bulation days (2 Thess. 2:4). Thus any discussion of rapostasy should 

pro:perly include not only tne passages which use the words but other 

passages which fit the characteristics. Other examples of apostasy in the 

New Testament would be the many disciples that went b~ck (John 6:66), 
I 

Hymenaeus and Alexander (1 Tim. 1:19,20), Demas (2 TiJ. 4:10), false 

teachers of the last days (2 Peter 2:20,21), and the lpostate religious 

system of the tribulation days (Rev. 17). j . 
THE PRESENT APOSTASY IN THE CH ... CH 

While each of the many manifestations of apostas} in both Testaments 
I 

r 

is worthwhile studying, we will limit ourselves to a consideration of 

three forms of apostasy which are eschatological. These c:msiderations 

are not the distinctive teaching of dispensationelism / thou1gh undoubt~dly 
I 

a dispensational approach to the Scriptures sharpens the outlook toward 

them and gives a perception of current events which i not seen by many 
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Christians. The first to be considered is the contemporary apostasy in 
! 

th.a church. 

Scrintural Basis~ This Apostasy 
.· ~ I 

i 
~~levant iol,'iptur~ are 2 Thessalop.ians 2: 3; 1 Timdthy 4-: 1-3; 2 Timothy 

3:1-7; 2 Peter 3:3-7; / John 2:18-2:;; Jude (ijsp. v. 19). 

The ~ £! ™ Apostasz 

The apostasy in the church is said to occur in th~ lasi; days. Several 

expressions are µ.s~d in this co~e~tion. In commentinJ on husterois kairois, 

latter times, in I Timothy 4:1 Ellicot~ syas: 
I 

"This e,presaion, 1,1sed only 

in this place, is :q.ot perfectly synonymous ••• rt:tb. eschai;ais hemerais, 

2 Timothy 3:1, 2 Pet. 3:3 (not Rev.), James ·v. 3 (comp.' kairo eschato, 

1 Pet. 1:5, eschatos .Q.!!ronos, Jude 18)t the latter expression ••• points 

more specifically to the period immediately preceedingjthe completion of 

the kingdom of Christ; the former only to a period fut re to the speaker, 
I 

I 

• In the apostasy of the present the inspired Apostle sees the commence-

ment of the fuller apostasy of the future. In this and a fE3W other passages 

"4 in the NT ka.iros appears to be nearly synonymous with chronos •••• 

Thus the apostasy in the church could have begun, and · ndeecl did, when the 

church l;>egan, but it will increase in scope during the 
1

churoh age and will 
: 

·climax at the end. This is evident, for John wrote of antiohrists in his 
I 

own day (1 Jn. 2:19) and Paul looked ahead to widespredd religious and 

moral declension in a day futur~ to his own (2 Tim. ;:1-7}. 
~ Dootri.!!,! £! ~ Auostasy 

The Source of the Doctrine. The source of this apostate teaching is 

demonic. The doctrines which demons teach are those wlich the apostates 

teach in the church (1 Tim. 4:1). From 1 John 4:3 it appea~s that the 

demonic spirits directly em,ower the antichrists as we11 as supply them 
I 

with the source material for teaching. This is corrobdrated by the fact 
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the future antichrist is given '"his power, and his 

·authority" by· the dragon, Satan (Rev. 13.:2). 

t I hrone 
I 

and great 

The Substance of the Doctrine. 

I 

I 

a. Denial of the doctrine of the Trinity (1 Jn. 2~22-23). 
. . I 

"A common 1Gnostic 1.- theory was that ·•the ·aeon Christ• •iescended upon 
I . 

the man Jesus at His Baptism, and left ~m before the 1assion. Those who 

held such a doctrine denied that .1Jesus was the Christf; an-i in so denying, 

denied the union of the divine and humaft in one Person~ ••• The denial 

of the personal union of true manhoo~ a+id tr~e Godhead[in Christ involves 

the denia,l of the essential relations of b'athe_rhood an; Sonship in the 

Divine Nature. ,. 5 
i 

b. Denial of the Truth of Incarnation (lJn. 2:22;: 4::;; 2 Jn. 7). 

The true union of God and man in Jesus Christ is r cardinal doctrine 

of the Christian faith and its denial is a characterisric of apostasy 

promoted by antichrists. 

c. Denial of Christian liberty (1 Tim. 4:3). 

This takes two forms--forbidding to marry and coT1 anding to abstain 

from meats. 

d. Denial of the Doctrine of the Return of Chris~ (2 Pet. 3:4). 
! 

The-apostasy is also characterized by a denial of the return of 

Christ. For instance, Fosdick said, "I do not believ~ in the physical 

I .· 

return of Jesus" (The Modern Use of the Bible, p. 104}). .In the last days 

the reason for this denial is laid to belief in unifo~mitarianism--a 

principle in wide acceptance today. 

~ Morality .2f !lli APpstasy (2 Tim. 3:2-5) 

1. Love of self. God is replaQed by self. 

2. Love of money. This follows from the first, 

primarily then the object of life will become the 

I 
I 

I 

lor if self is loved 
I 

g~atif:ication of 
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_se.lfish desires'! 

3. A spirit of pride~ 

4. Blasphemy 

5, Disobedience to parents. 

6. Lack of thankfulness. 

7. Lack of holiness. 

8. Without natural affection. 

9. Unceasing enmity so that man oanhot be _persuad d to enter i~to a 

covenant. 

10. Slandering. 

11. Lack of self-control. 

12. Savagery (the word means untamed, wild, and fi roe). 

13. Opposition to goodness. 

14. Traitors. 

15. Headiness (rash, headstrong, rec~lessnesa). 

16. Highmindedness {the word literally means to r8iise a smoke). 
I 

17. Love of pleasure. 

18. Pretense of worship but lack of godliness. 

mHE APOSTASY OF THE FUTURE CHURCH 

The Meanine of Babylon (Rev. 17)• Babylon has a threefold meaning in 

Scripture. Historically, it meant the great city on the Euphrates ~iver 

or the kingdom. Prophetically, it also refers to a gJeat city or com

mercial empire (Rev. 18). Symbolically, it apparentl1 refers to some 

aspect of Roman power (1 Pet. 5:13). Its meaning in ~evelation 17 has 

been disputed from the beginning of Christian interprJtation. Older 
! 

commentators have referred it to the evil world making little distinction 
I 

between the viewpoints of Revelation 17 and 18. The dity and its com~ 
I 

I 

mercial activities is the main emphasis in this view. Others have 

e 
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.identified :Babylon in Revela-tion 17 with Rome; tha~ is, with the power 

9f imperial Rome. This identification is based on the ~eference to the 

1;1even hills of 17:9. Sihce the time of the Reformation [the majority of 

6 ·OOJDinentators have identified Babyloµ with the papacy. Some commentators 

il.c►.,not restrict the ident:i,fioa.tion to the pa.pa.cy but ra.Jher see in Babylon 

of Revelation 17 apostate Christendom as·~ whole. This iis the view of -most 

dispensa.tionalists, but it is not restricted to dispens1tionalists. 
I 

To~rance, for instance, whose unde~standi~g of Babylon emphasized the 

"evil world" aspect of it. neverthelees call.a it ·11 an imi~ation Kingdom of 
I 

Qod, based on the demonic trinity. 117 However many deta~ls ·one may or may 

:not· insist on in the identification, it does seem clearjthat mystery 

Babylon, the mother of harlots is a vast spiritual powe. so ecumenical or 

world-wide (including the Roman Church) that it can entJr effectively into 
I 

league with the rulers and forces of the world, and so anti-God as to bend 

its force to persecute successfully the saints of God. 

~ Characteristics £f M.ystery Babylon. 

Certain characteristics of. Babylon of Revelation lJ a.re specified. 

1. She is a harlot (v. 1). This obviously means she is unfaithful. 

She professes to be a system of religious truth and is in reality one of 
I 

falsehood. This is confirmed by the name she assumes--'i'Mystery :Babylon" 

(v. 5). 
I 2. She is ecumenical (vv. 1, 15). She sits upon mFy waters which are 
I 

e~plained as being peoples, and multitudes, and nationsr1 and tongues. 

3. She unites church and state under her sway (vv. 2-3). By granting 

her favors to the kings of the earth she is able to dominate the beast 
I 

(v. 3) who is the head of the Western Confederation of ~ations (vv. 12-13) 
I 

j 

and whose dominion coincides with that of the whore (13~7), 
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4. She is a "whited sepulchre" (v. 4). Outwardly she has great 
I 

graf1:deur but inwardly she is filled with filthiness. 1 

5. She is a federation (v. 5). Her name is "The Mother of Harlots" 

which seems to indicate- that she 1s a sort of Mother Chukch incorporating· 
! 

a number of equally false religious systems. It is because of this 
I 

designation that many understand that ·the apostate churcp will be meshed 

with the Roman Catholic system but .not restricted to it.I 

6. She is a persecutor of the sairtts (v• 6). I 

7. She is destroyed completely by t;h.e beast (v. 

occurs at the .. ,middle of the t:r;-ibul~tion per,io~. 

16).1 This probably 
I 

It is described as a 

apos~ate religious decisive and complete overthrow of the power of the 

system. 

11!! Relation to .ih2, Roman Catholic Church. Babylon ~s a system of 
I 

! 

religion, The Roman Church is likewise. Any relation tio the two can only 

be shown by demonstrating that Babylonian religion is presently practiced 

by the Roman church. This has been conclusively done b~ Alexander Hislop 
I 

in his book ~!!2, Babylo2 and need not be reproduced fb.ere. Its pr:i,n-

cipal feature (steIIlI!ling from Nimrod's wife Semiramus and son Tammuz) was 

that of the cult of mother-child worship. This appeared in one form or 

another in :Babylon, Phoenicia, Pergamos, EITTt, Greece, land Rome, It came 

into the experience of Israel through Jezebel and is se~erely condemned by 
I 

the prophet Jeremia.ll. (44:16-19, 25). The emperor Const,ntine, who like the 

Caesars was the Pontifex Maximus introduced it into the !Christian church 

when he sanctioned Christianity in 312. Pagan Romans kept right on wor

shipping their mother-child god and following the same ~ituals of Babylon 
! 

under the name of Christianity. The similarities to that which is perpe-
1 

I 

tuated by the Roman church are too clear not to see Rom! as the pillar 

church in the final form of apostate Christendom (17:9,10). 
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fu ~elation~~ Contemrorary Ecumenical Movement. With ·such a 

view of prophecy it is understandable why many evang~lio~l~ view with 

alarm the ecumenical moveµient in Protestantism to say-no~hing of the more 
! 

recent softening of the Roman Catholic line. This is viewed as a likely 
I 

basis for the final apostate church. Therefore, it is n1t surprising 

tha.t evangelicals a.re wa.ry of tren9-s in tj:l.is direction. I For instance, 

~ S1:11da, School~! reported on the recent Christian Education Con-

. 16 vention pf the NCC held in st. Loui~~ Februa?-7 11-14, 19 3 as follows: 
I 

"Here was co-operation, of course, but the NCC 1 s spokesman told pastors 
I 

something more than co-operation among the churches is desired: there 

must be unity of being, "one :fellowship, hoiding one falth, preaching one 

Gospel." This will mean not several congregations in tilte neighborhood, 

but one. Is it strange, in view of this, that evangeli6als are wary of 

the ecumenical movement? 118 The conclusion is well take.h. 
! 

Some evangelicals today are inclusivists while oth~rs are v.ery mu.oh 

separationists, and the dispensational element does notl necessarily 

figure in the difference. 

case of separationists. 

However, it may figure in the motive in the 
I 

The arguments for inclusivism are several. 

I 1. The example of the Lord preaching in the temple is often used 
I 

(and likewise the earliest missionaries including Paul). H<>wever, such 

an argument has an illogical reduction; namely, how tolexplain the eventual 

separation of Christianity from Judaism. I 

2. Union is the summum bonum for Christian activiiy. Doctrine, 

therefore, has to be subordinated, for whenever a doct1inal divergence 

appears the disputants are encouraged to subordinate their differences 

and find the least common denominator in order that th~ union be not im-
1 

paired. Union is important, but never on a slipshod b~sis. "We may 
! 
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indeed be right and the other fellow wrong, but we dare ,!not :press our 

rightness to the point where ·1u1s wrongness has not ro_om.f" 9 The danger is 
I 

that the church may stand for less and less in order to fbe 'more and more 
. 10 

widely merged." 
I 

3. Bigness is better than smallness. But is, this 1lways true? Our 

Lordis band of discip~es was not very b:iig 9rinfluentia~. Indeed, bigness 

becomes an end in. itself. Of course per se there is nothing wrong with 
I 

being big, but it does not guarantee ·that g better or mfre efficient job 

will be done (witness l?ig government)· and .it usually ki1naps those who are 

involved in .it. There is nothing like the attractiveness of a big church 
• I 

! 

with its multitudinous boards and agencies--especially to~ officials who 
I 

are in them. A worldwide church soon and easily becomes a dream and a 
I 

goal. The spread of Christianity throughout the first :century wo~ld was 

a·Jcomplished by the activities of local churches. The /i.J::t0lus!vm.ess>. trends 

toward union and bigness are suspect for these reasons lin -the eyes of many 

Christians, and particularly so when doctrinal comprom~se is involved. 

The picture of an apostate c~urch is in the Scrip~ureaand the picture 
I 

of contemporary ecclesiasticism is beginning to coincide with it. It is 
! 

this that makes some fearful not only of what is to coJe but also of the 
I 

trends leading to it. 
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